GOVT OF NCT OF DELHI
OF HEALTH AND
FAMILY WELFARE
9TH LEVEL,
A-WING, DELHI SECRETARIAT, DELHI
I.P. ESTATE, NEW
DELHI-110002

DEPARTMENT

F.No.10/H&FW/Misc/COVID-19/2021/67866

Dated:2/b 1/203/

ORDER
In

continuation

of order

no.

dated
16/04/2021 whereby specific hospitalsF.No.10/H&FW/Misc/COVID-19/2021/506-521
were allotted to lAS
the
officers,
additional
following
duties
are

1.

hereby allotted-

Sh.Prince Dhawan

-

Designing

and

maintaining Covid DATA management portal for
including GPS tracking of oxygen tankers
Oxygen delivery within Delhi (Attached with Sh.
Vijay Biduri)
Awanish Kumar- Oxygen movement from
to
Delhi
plants
border (Attached with
Udit Prakash)

all oxygen related activities
2. Sh. L. Franklin
3.

Sh.
Sh.

4.

5.

Sh.S.

B.

Shashank- Attached with Sh. A. C. Verma for all issues related to

ordination with hospitals
Sh.

Vijay Biduri)
Sh.Rahul Singh -Supervise all field officers
management portal is kept up to date

7.

Ms. R Menaka-

8.

Sh.Himanshu

9.

operations and railways
Sh.Aman Gupta (on resumption of

and ensure that COVID DATA

with Sh. A. C.
Gupta- Co-ordination with the Central Government, airlifting Verma)

Further, it is reiterated that the
duties assigned to them

2.

requirements of hospitals

Managing supplies of govt. hospitals (attached

up on all court orders

1.

co

room

Sh.Bhupesh Chaudhary -Managing critical oxygen

(attached with

6.

and HQ control

duties)

-

All

policy related matters;

following officers shall continue

to

Ensure follow

perform the

Sh. Vijay Biduri will continue to
perform his existing duties and also be the nodal
of
point contact for hospital-wise nodal officers for
addressing critical requirement
of oxygen at hospitals
Sh. Udit Prakash Rai will continu to
perform his existing duties and ensure that
delivery from plants to Delhi continues to be

seamless.

All the IAS officers may attach
any

staff/ officials
department for efficient discharge of their duties.

as

needed from their parent

(S.M.Ali)
Spl. Secretary (H&FW)

To
1.

Officers concerned

2.

Director, DGHS, GNCTD

3.

All

MS/MDs/Directors of the Hospitals, GNCTD.

